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The American Federation of State, County, and Municipal 
Employees is considered the nation's largest union of men and 
women who work for government. This includes employees of 
state, county, and municipal governments, the federal govern¬ 
ment, universities, and non-profit agencies. Union members 
work in virtually all government occupational categories, 
including physicians, architects, zoo keepers, health special¬ 
ists, lav/ enforcement officers, mechanics, social workers and 
sanitation workers, to name a few. 
Although, AFSCME is recognized for its size, in that it 
represents more than 1.5 million public employees in 50 states, 
its effectiveness is limited, due to existing laws prohibiting 
collective bargaining for public employees. As a result, the 
threat of strikes, slowdowns, and work stoppages is always 
present. The union has no control over its members' job secu¬ 
rity. There is no legal protection other than local civil 
service laws against unfair labor practices by employers, in 
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this case governmental officials.-*- Although, AFSCME has been 
crippled by various problems, it has survived as the fastest 
growing union in the nation, 
A look will be taken at the intricate role that the sani¬ 
tation workers (AFSCME) played in the process of negotiating 
for better wages and working conditions with the City of 
Atlanta, In order to better impart this knowledge and under¬ 
standing to the reader, an analysis of the very recent con¬ 
frontation between the local chapter of AFSCME and the City 
of Atlanta will be discussed. More specifically, the writer 
will review the background of the proposal submitted by 
AFSCME to the City of Atlanta and will make projections as 
to the financial impact which such a proposal would have on 
the City and its workers. 
'*'Leo Kramer, Labor's Paradox, (New York: John Wiley & 
Sons, Inc., 1962) p. 7. 
CHAPTER II 
BRIEF HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN FEDERATION 
OF STATE , COUNTY, AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES 
AFSCME's progress has been remarkable in spite of the 
difficulties encountered by the union in an effort to improve 
wages, hours, and working conditions for its members. There 
is a major problem that has been present since the inception 
of AFSCME. The problem is that AFSCME has not been granted 
the authority by some state and local governments to have 
total and exclusive recognition for the purpose of collective 
bargaining, thereby limiting AFSCME's impact in critical 
areas affecting its members. Due to this situation, AFSCME 
is not allowed to order workers to proceed in a certain man¬ 
ner, such as to strike, but can enlighten or convince them 
to do so. 
In 1932, two prominent persons, Mr. Henry Ohl, Jr., 
President of the Wisconsin State Federation of Labor and 
Colonel A. E. Garey, the Director of Personnel for the State 
of Wisconsin met to discuss the possibility of creating a 
union of state employees. The two presented the proposal to 
the governor who at that time was Phillip LaFollette and he 
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agreed to support the plan that a program of this nature 
needed to be introduced, Garey was nominated as the first 
president, but declined the offer. E, E, Gunn, Jr,, of the 
board of Vocational Education, was installed as the first 
president. Arnold S. Zander was the first person to join the 
union and became the first financial secretary. These elec¬ 
tions were held at a meeting on May 10, 1932. Three important 
decisions came out of this meeting. These decisions were 
(1) to establish an AFL Organization for state employees; 
(2) elect temporary officers; and (3) set monthly dues at 
2 
fifty cents. The election of the president and the financial 
secretary were temporary. On May 16, 1932, there was a charter 
granted to the group by the AFL as Federal Union 18213, and its 
name became the Wisconsin State Employees Association. 
The Wisconsin State Employees Association is considered 
the mother union of AFSCME. There were major impacts made 
by the mother union similar to the typical activities of the 
more modern AFSCME. On January 17, 1933, Democratic Senator 
W. D. Carroll introduced a bill (S—8) which included two 
clauses that would have eliminated Wisconsin's entire civil 
service system, and state employees were prepared to fight 
for their security. The Democrats argued that the Civil 
2 
Leo Kramer, Labor's Paradox, (New York: John Wiley & 
Sons, Inc., 1962) p. 3. 
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Service system had become a Republican organization, over¬ 
manned and extravagant. Arnold S. Zander was the spokesman 
for the civil service employees and worked in harmony with 
Colonel Garey, who was a strong defender of the civil service 
system. The two men worked vigorously to pull together groups 
of persons inclined to lobby for civil service legislation. 
These were as follows: municipal leaders, laborers, farmers, 
veterans, and women. There were substitutes and numerous 
amendments made to the bill in both the House and the Senate. 
The bill also produced rigorous hearings in both chambers. 
There was major assistance from certain Republicans, a handful 
of Democrats, and Socialists designed tc destroy the bill. 
The bill was finally defeated by the Wisconsin State legisla¬ 
ture . 
There was major interest displayed by Arnold S. Zander 
that there would one day be a nationally based union, and in 
1934, the Wisconsin State Employees Association made plans 
toward the creation of a national union of public employees. 
On December 12, 1935, during an American Federation of Labor 
Convention in Atlantic City, New Jersey, some thirty-two 
delegates representing fourteen organizations and several 
thousand members voted to accept the new labor organization. 
Arnold S. Zander was appointed the first president and AFSCME 
was given its charter in 1936. 
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In 1964, through a struggle for union leadership, Jerry 
Wurf, incumbent president of AFSCME was able to win the presi¬ 
dency over Arnold S. Zander by 21 votes, AFSCME has had only 
two presidents since its charter in 1936, 
CHAPTER III 
CASE STUDY; SANITATION WORKERS (AFSCME) 
- VS - CITY OF ATLANTA 
Traditionally, the individual employee has been powerless 
against the employer in gaining concessions relative to his 
complaints concerning wages, hours, and working conditions. 
He has always been shafted, reprimanded, stigmatized, and 
even fired for his actions against the employer. It was at 
this point that unions entered the process to initiate, mobi¬ 
lize, and organize employees to address these problems and 
take them before the proper authorities to be reckoned with 
and resolved. From that point, unions have flourished in 
their power and ability to gain the attention, if not the 
respect, of the employer. 
Unions such as AFSCME, have been dominant in plotting 
paths to alleviate the ills of low wages, long hours, and 
poor working conditions of employees. Recently, AFSCME took 
a stand against the City of Atlanta in addressing the problem 




In January, 1975, the local chapter of AFSCME presented 
to the City of Atlanta a proposal outlining the basic needs 
and rights of employees and management. Their proposal in¬ 
cluded the following 27 categories; 
1. General Provisions and Employee Rights 
2. Discipline and Discharge 
3. Union Stewards and Union Representatives 
4. Grievance Procedure 
5. Leaves of Absence 
6. Bulletin Board 
7. Seniority 
8. No Contracting or Sub-Contracting 
9. Payroll Deduction of Union Dues 
10. Vacations 
11. Sick Leave 
12. Holidays 
13. Death in Family 
14. Working Hours 
15. Overtime 
16. Reporting Time 
17. Health, Safety, and Sanitary Conditions 
18. Communicable Disease 
19. Uniforms 
20. Death of an Employee 
21. On-the-Job Injury 
22. Wages 
23. Shift Differential and Preference 
24. Insurance 
25. Training Program 
26. Pension Retirement 
27. Pay Scale-* 
City officials reviewed the proposal submitted by AFSCME, 
and discovered that some of these requests were just impossible 
to meet. For example, Article XXIV of AFSCME proposal entitled 
Insurance contained the following revisions: 
3 AFSCME, "Preliminary Agreement" (Atlanta, Georgia) pp. 
1-27. 
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(1) That full coverage life insurance 
be provided by the employer at no 
cost to the employee. 
(2) That hospitalr major medical, surgical, 
dental and optical insurance be pro¬ 
vided for employees and their household 
dependents at no cost to the employees. 4 
The city objected to AFSCME's request for a 100% depend¬ 
ent coverage for all employees, as well as members of AFSCME 
because it would have placed them in a terrible bind. The 
financial status of the city would not allow them to increase 
dependents coverage because they are now paying a 100%-full 
coverage for employees, and 70% for their dependents. The 
City also emphasized that such category as wage and salary 
increases could not be met at this time. But, AFSCME did not 
agree with the city's situation because they felt that if the 
city wanted to improve the conditions of its employees, they 
would find a way. 
Meeting after meeting was held between City officials and 
AFSCME leaders in an effort to establish some type of agreement. 
Many of the union's requests that were non-economic in nature 
were incorporated into the new Civil Service Rules which were 
approved in July, 1975. At that time, there had been no action 
taken on the major economic proposals presented by AFSCME to 
'AFSCME, "Preliminary Agreement" (Atlanta, Georgia) p. 25, 
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the City of Atlanta. The question of increasing the salaries 
of sanitation workers again became a major issue in March, 
1976. The sanitation workers’ (AFSCME) rationale was that 
they could not afford to live off of their present salaries 
because of the increase in the cost of living. So, in March, 
1976, the sanitation workers staged a three day slowdown in 
an effort to improve working conditions and pay. 
One of the major proposals presented by AFSCME was an 
annual increase in pay of $500 for the sanitation workers only. 
But, the city rejected the proposal for two reasons -- lack of 
financial resources, and the unfairness their demands placed 
upon other governmental employees who are non-members of 
AFSCME, and who are also in the same class range as the sani¬ 
tation workers. Consequently, AFSCME's refusal to believe 
City officials led them to the situation they are in today, 
and that is, still fighting for a larger increase. 
Although, the City rejected AFSCMEfs request for a $500 
pay raise in March, 1976, for sanitation workers alone, they 
compromised by granting all employees whose salary is under 
$12,000 a year a $208 raise from monies set aside to purchase 
equipment* However, the $208 did not satisfy the sanitation 
workers. They believed that the City had money and just 
didn’t want to use it for employee pay raises. With this in 
mind, union leaders continued their negotiations with the City 
of Atlanta, but failed to accomplish anything. 
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The City of Atlanta understood very well the sanitation 
workers' cry for higher wages, but there was nothing they 
could do for them. They were trying hard to find monies that 
could be used for a pay raise, but there just wasn't any. 
So, what Maynard Jackson, Mayor, City of Atlanta did was to 
determine the legality of using monies from the Anti- 
Recession Grants (Public Works Employment Act of 1976) to 
finance a one time only pay increase. With the aid of city 
attorneys, it was determined that the Anti-Recession Grant 
could be used. So, Mayor Jackson committed himself in July, 
1976, that whenever the "Anti-Recession Grants" from the 
Public Works Employment Act became available, he would recom¬ 
mend to the City Council that it be used to finance a special 
pay raise for all employees. 
Consequently, this satisfied AFSCME leaders for the 
moment, but they refused to drop their demands for increased 
wages. Realizing the commitment Mayor Jackson made, AFSCME 
leaders vowed that it was a promise from Mayor Jackson to 
give them a $500 annual increase. But, that was not the case. 
In December, 1976, when the Anti-Recession Grants were 
received, Mayor Jackson submitted a special salary ordinance 
to the City Council's Finance Committee to use the Anti- 
Recession monies for a one time bonus. This ordinance won 
approval, and all employees were to be given a total of $361 
in pay. To date, all but $67 have been awarded to all employees. 
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But AFSCME still wasn't satisfied with the compromise, so in 
December, 1976 the sanitation workers marched on City Hall 
in an effort to gain the $500 pay raise. They staged a one 
day protest, and in the end they accepted the city's offer 
of a $361 bonus. In an interview with Leamon Hood, Area 
Director for AFSCME, he stated, that, "an overwhelming major¬ 
ity of the union members (sanitation workers) voted to take 
the money offered by the city and defer strike action indef¬ 
initely. 
Today, the sanitation workers, members of AFSCME are still 
fighting for a $500 permanent salary increase. But, the City 
still contends that they are not financially capable of giving 
a raise, and have asked AFSCME leaders to call off the strike. 
However, AFSCME has failed to end the strike, and the results 
were the saddest situation that ever happened in the City of 
Atlanta, On April 1, 1977, Maynard Jackson, Mayor, City of 
Atlanta, fired 1,001 striking employees. Today, all but 500 
have been re-hired. The re-hired employees returned to their 
jobs on their own initiative, without union representation. 
Many of these re-employed men have submitted formal requests 
to the City of Atlanta to end union dues deductions from their 
paychecks. 
Leamon Hood, Private Interview, 
January 6, 1977. 
Atlanta, Georgia, 
CHAPTER IV 
A PROJECTION OF THE FINANCIAL IMPACT 
OF INCREASED WAGES AND SALARIES ON 
THE CITY OF ATLANTA 
Striking is considered by unions as a very powerful means 
of persuading the employers to meet their demands, and is 
often used to force employers to the conference table with 
union representatives. These tactics were used during the 
recent confrontations between AFSCME and the City of Atlanta. 
The basic cause that inspired AFSCME to attack the City 
of Atlanta was the inequity in salaries between the sanitation 
workers and higher classes of city employees. They pushed for 
a $500 salary increase in 1976, but were denied the increase 
by the City Council because of the financial impact this 
increase would have placed upon the City of Atlanta. It was 
evident that the sanitation workers needed a salary increase 
simply to keep pace with the cost of living. But it would 
have put the city in a very difficult financial situation as 
well as necessitating a possible cut back in public services. 
There was no doubt that City officials sympathized with 
AFSCME's request for a $500 raise, but as Samuel A. Hider, 
Director, Bureau of Labor Relations, City of Atlanta stated, 
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"the city does not have the money to finance a raise at this 
time."^ Consequently, AFSCME took the position that there was 
some money somewhere to finance the raise, and that they would 
not back off until it was found. As a result of this action, 
some monies that had been set aside (as stated earlier) for 
purchases of equipment were utilized to give employees a 
permanent pay raise of $208. This raise was given to employ¬ 
ees earning less than $12,000 a year. As stated earlier, in 
that same year (1976) federal anti-recession funds totalling 
close to a million dollars were earmarked for special bonuses 
to be given to employees in 1977. However, no permanent pay 
increases above the $208 were written into the 1977 budget. 
This angered the union members and a strike was called at a 
rally attended by about 100 members on March 28, 1977. They 
are,, at the time of this writing, on strike for better wages 
and working conditions. 
As an observer of the present situation between AFSCME 
and the City of Atlanta, I noted that figures released indi¬ 
cated that the City's budget would not allow for a pay 
increase for sanitation workers in 1977. The city was also 
legally prohibited from giving an increase to one group or 
class of employees, i.e., sanitation workers, and not giving 
an increase to other low classes. It is the judgment of this 
^Samuel A. Hider, Private Interview, Atlanta, Georgia, 
December, 1976. 
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writer that AFSCME is fighting for the benefit of their members 
only, to the exclusion of other needy groups of city employees 
and without concern for the welfare of the entire city. This 
conclusion was reached because in order for the city to grant 
AFSCME the pay increase they demanded, they would have to do 
the following: 
(1) Give the increase to all employees 
in the underpaid job classes, regard¬ 
less of union affiliation. This would 
more than double the amount of money 
AFSCME said would be needed. 
(2) Absorb money being reserved in special 
accounts for such emergencies as tor¬ 
nadoes, storms, etc. 
(3) Layoff several hundred employees to 
generate additional money to pay for 
the salary increases, 
(4) Cut back on the level and quality of 
services provided to citizens as a 
direct result of the layoffs and cut 
backs in special accounts. 
In my opinion, non-granting of a pay increase at this 
time is a wise decision. This is to say, that one group of 
employees who are to survive also would have been laid off 
to provide increased wages for another group of employees. 
In addition, such basic needs as the repairing of equipment, 
buildings, and etc,, would have been neglected because of no 
available money to repair them. 
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In an interview with Charles Davis, Commissioner, Depart¬ 
ment of Finance, City of Atlanta, he stated that "the financial 
impact upon the City if the $500 raise was given to sanitation 
employees would have resulted in the following: (1) a cost 
of three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) - short range 
until end of current year; and (2) a tax increase of one and 
one-fourth (Ik) million dollars - long range." Therefore, 
the City opted for a one-time bonus settlement as opposed to 
a salary increment for fear that a tax increase would be de¬ 
trimental to taxpayers. It has been estimated that recent 
salary increase demands would have cost the city $4 million 
for AFSCME members alone, and approximately $10 million to 
finance a raise for all employees. 
AFSCME's leadership has made claims that the City of 
Atlanta has spent funds frivolously, and with the aid of 
federal anti-recession funds (PWEA), it should be able to 
appropriate an annual raise for their members. What union 
leaders have failed to understand is that the anti-recession 
funds are federal dollars which have no guarantee of renewal 
and will stretch only so far. When the federal dollars run 
out, what will the city and employees do? Where will the 
money come from to maintain the increases? Therefore, Mayor 
'Charles Davis, Private Interview, Atlanta, Georgia, 
February 4, 1977. 
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Jackson's decision to not grant the $500 raise in its entirety 
and to not commit federal monies for permanent increases was 
in the best interest of the people as a whole, A major reason 
for that decision was to assure the citizens of Atlanta that 
they will be provided with the best possible services. After 
all, it is the duty of the Mayor of any municipality to see 
that city services are delivered without interruptions caused 
g 
by illegal work actions by city employees. 
O 
City of Atlanta, News Release, Atlanta, Georgia, 
December 3, 1976. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY OF THE POSITION TAKEN BY THE CITY OF ATLANTA 
The City of Atlanta's response to the proposal submitted 
to them by AFSCME in March, 1976, regarding the wage and 
salary dispute, as well as working conditions was that they 
could not accept all of the requests proposed by AFSCME 
because of the financial status of the city. One of the 
requests that was rejected by the city was a demand for a 
$500 pay increase for sanitation workers, members of AFSCME. 
The city indicated through negotiations with AFSCME that it 
was impossible to give sanitation workers a pay increase, 
but would do all they could to find a way to help them. But 
AFSCME1s response to the city was to abolish 300 funded posi¬ 
tions, and to do this, it would have meant that the city would 
have had to lay off 300 employees to finance the $500 raise. 
The city indicated that it did not have 300 positions to 
abolish, and the only way it could abolish 300 positions was 
to layoff employees. AFSCME did not concur with the city 
laying off employees for fear that their members would be 
a part of the layoff. It was AFSCME’s effort to make sure 
18 
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that their members (sanitation workers) would not be attacked 
by whatever means it took for the city to come up with the 
monies. 
In an interview with Leamon Hood, Area Director for 
AFSCME, he stated thatf "Mayor Jackson promised that on July 1, 
1976 a $500 raise would be given to them automatically."9 
Whether or not his statement is true, it was certainly chal¬ 
lenged by city officials, and they did not receive the $500 
raise, instead the city granted all employees earning below 
$12,000 a $208 raise in July, 1976. The $208 raise according 
to officials of the City of Atlanta, was all the city could 
possibly do for the employees at that time. Mr. Hood also 
indicated that the City Council had passed an ordinance 
giving an automatic $500 pay raise on July 1, 1976. But, 
Samuel A. Hider, Director, Bureau of Labor Relations, City of 
Atlanta, stated that, "the City Council did not pass an ordi¬ 
nance giving an automatic $500 pay raise on July 1, 1976, to 
city employees. Instead, the ordinance stated that 300 funded 
positions would have to be identified and abolished before a 
raise could be granted."10 He further commented that, "on 
Leamon Hood, Private Interview, Atlanta, Georgia, 
January 14, 1977. 
■^Samuel A. Hider, Private Interview, Atlanta, Georgia, 
December, 1976. 
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March 23, 1976, Mayor Jackson signed an agreement written by 
AFSCME stating that, "every effort would be made to fund the 
$500 per year raise, with the understanding that such funding 
will not be achieved by laying off employees represented by 
AFSCME."-^ The agreement also contained other benefits such 
as an increase from 50% on dependent coverage to 70%, and a 
floating holiday which was granted for all city employees 
including a $208 pay raise. The city could finance the $500 
raise says Samuel A, Hider, Director, Bureau of Labor 
Relations, City of Atlanta, but it would call for laying off 
of employees which Mavor Jackson refuses to do. The idea of 
firing one worker in order to raise the salary of another 
worker would be repugnant to Mayor Jackson. 
Despite the fact that AFSCME clearly understood the agree¬ 
ment and ordinance, the union's attempt was to portray falsely 
the City as violating a promise through the use of the media, 
ads, and public speeches. On Wednesday, July 14, 1976, the 
Atlanta Constitution published an article carrying a quarter- 
page advertisement purchased by AFSCME which stated that, 
"Mayor Jackson was dishonest in that he violated his promise 
to give AFSCME a $500 raise."12 Unfortunately, the ads were 
■^Samuel A. Hider, Private Interview, Atlanta, Georgia 
December, 1976. 
^ -Isn't It Time to Stop Fiddling Around Mr. Mayor?", 
Atlanta Constitution, 14 July 1976, Section B, p. 15. 
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designed to mislead the public concerning a $500 salary in¬ 
crease that AFSCME claimed was promised to them. 
On December 2, 1976, Maynard Jackson, stated in a press 
release from his office that, "his commitment made in July, 
1976, to the City of Atlanta employees would be to recommend 
to the City Council that Atlanta's 'Anti-Recession Grants' 
(formerly called Counter Cyclical Funds) from the 1976 Public 
Works Employment Act be used to finance employee pay raises 
and thus prevent employee layoffs." 
On December 3, 1976, he kept his commitment by submitting 
a special salary increase proposal to the Council's Finance 
Committee, where it was approved by the City Council. Under 
the special salary ordinance employees were to be paid in 
four installments: one of $160 and three of $67, for a total 
of $361. Therefore, in a twelve month period all employees in 
salary range 62 and below received the $208 raise in July, 
1976; $160 representing the first and second payments which 
they received in December, 1976; $67 which they received in 
January, 1977, and $67 which they should receive during the 
time of this writing. This gives them a total of $569 (bonus) , 
as compared to the $500 raise requested by AFSCME. This means 
in one sense that AFSCME's request for a $500 raise in 1976 
13 
City of Atlanta, News Release, Atlanta, Georgia 
December 3, 1976. 
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was answered. The only difference was that AFSCME requested 
a $500 cross-the-board annual raise, instead was granted a 
$208 annual raise, and a $361 one time bonus. However, AFSCME 
was very discontent over the one time bonus as opposed to an 
annual pay raise, and staged a march two days later (December 
6, 1976) in protest for a $500 pay hike. The end result of 
this situation was that all employees received a one time 
bonus of $361 plus the $208 raise granted in July, 1976. 
For a while AFSCME cooled down on the wage and salary 
issue, but struck the City of Atlanta again on February 9, 
1977 regarding the inclement weather policies. They staged 
a week long garbage strike in an effort to establish a 
workable weather policy with the city. Negotiations took 
place several times on that issue, and AFSCME presented to 
the city the following proposal: 
(1) That sanitation workers will not 
go out and work when the temperature 
is 25 degrees and falling during the 
winter months; 
(2) That sanitation workers will not go 
out and work when the temperature 
is 85 and rising during the summer 
months ; 
(3) That sanitation workers will not go 
out and work when it is raining, 
sleeting, and snowing; 
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(4) That the City of Atlanta will 
provide all weather related 
clothing such as boots, rain¬ 
coats, gloves, etc.14 
AFSCME also asked that their proposal be granted based 
on a city wide response, meaning that they wanted input from 
the commissioners, bureau directors, and supervisors employed 
by the city. 
The City of Atlanta's response to AFSCME's proposal was 
the following) 
(1) They would provide all weather 
materials as needed for all out¬ 
door workers (sanitation workers); 
(2) And, they removed the weather 
clause in its entirety based 
on the fact that many bureau 
directors and supervisors from 
various departments in city 
government stated that, during 
such weather conditions as rain, 
cold and hot weather, etc., there 
was a great need for work. 
Therefore, the city could not 
concur with AFSCME's weather 
clause, 
The end result of this situation produced a major problem 
between the City of Atlanta and AFSCME. The problem was, would 
the sanitation workers who participated in the two day walkout 
be paid? The city said no, and from that point the sanitation 
workers (AFSCME) demanded that they be paid by further striking. 
14 
AFSCME, "Weather Policy Proposal," Atlanta, Georgia, 
February, 1977. 
■^City of Atlanta, "Weather Policy Proposal," Atlanta, 
Georgia, February, 1977. 
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After a 16 hour bargaining session between AFSCME and the 
City of Atlanta, they finally agreed that the 250 sanitation 
workers that participated in the work stoppage, be paid for 
4h hours of the nine hours lost. 
At the time of this writing, the sanitation workers, 
members of AFSCME are striking again on the issue of wage 
and salary increase. They have been on a 16-day strike in 
which they are demanding a $,50-an-hour pay increase, more 
shop stewards, an increase in union dues, and 100% hospita¬ 
lization insurance coverage for dependents. The city has 
refused to grant AFSCME their request on the grounds that 
they are financially unsound, 
Maynard Jackson, Mayor, City of Atlanta in an effort to 
restore the city's services that were halted by the sanita¬ 
tion workers1 strike, and in the best interest of the citizens 
of Atlanta, fired 1,001 workers on April 1, 1977. Previously 
and since the firing of the sanitation workers, the city and 
AFSCME have been in negotiations several times, and have not 
yet reached an agreement. The majority of the workers have 
been re-hired at their own initiative, and others have chosen 
to remain off the job in hopes of gaining their demands. The 
city has taken a staunch position against a salary increase 
for lack of financial resources. 
CHAPTER VI 
RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
The economic situation of the day compels one to believe 
that the economy has brought its toll upon the employees as 
well as the employer. But, questions are raised as to why 
the employees, who bear the greatest burden, must be the ones 
to suffer the greatest loss. 
Based on my observation/participation, I have concluded 
that local AFSCME leaders are not well aware or are ignorant 
about the present economic problems in city government. 
I am mainly speaking in terms of the way in which they have 
distorted facts related to budget matters, and even have 
ignored the threats of termination placed upon their members 
by city officials. It is bad enough to mislead your members 
in a direction which you know is not in their best interest, 
let alone, cause them to be fired from their jobs. I am 
compelled to believe that the sanitation workers, members of 
AFSCME, are not fully aware, and at some point have not under¬ 
stood what is really happening in each and every situation 
that has occurred. It may be that the sanitation workers 
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trust their leaders, but, I tend to feel it is unfortunate 
that they don't know any better. 
My recommendation is that if situations such as that 
which the City of Atlanta is now experiencing continues and 
demands for improved wages, hours, and working conditions 
increase and become major problems at the municipal level, 
then some type of state law, especially for the City of 
Atlanta, should be enacted in order to eliminate the possi¬ 
bility of such sad situations as the firing of employees. 
Even so, and if the state enacted a collective bargaining 
law, it does not guarantee that the employees and City offi¬ 
cials would be guided by the rules and regulations set forth 
in the law, nor does it guarantee that negotiations would be 
done in an orderly manner. Therefore, the enacting of a 
collective bargaining law does not render total job security 
to city employees. 
I conclude that AFSCME's leaders or representatives should 
make an effort to make sure their members understand clearly 
and exactly what the true facts are in each situation and 
exactly how they, as employees and former employees, stand at 
a very critical time as this. 
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